
What have we been getting up to?

  

Dragons are hitting the waves!

We had a fantastic zoom call with

SurfABLE Scotland recently who told

us all about the adaptive surfing

sessions they provide!

The club is planning a road trip there in

May to do some sea and land

activities, we are very excited! 

D U N D E E  D R A G O N S

W H E E L C H A I R  S P O R T S

C L U B  N E W S L E T T E R

I S S U E  N U M B E R : 4

D E C E M B E R  2 0 2 0

We also had a fiercely competitive

Christmas quiz with our friends from

Perth Eagles Wheelchair Sports and

Boccia Club. Congratulations to

Cragie Lee who was crowned

champion! 

Thanks to Graeme Doig for being an

amazing quiz master!

The Times Newspaper came along to

one of our club sessions recently to

find out more about us and one of

our partnership organisations

Sported, who have been nominated

for the Times Children's Christmas

Appeal.

The article should be released

between Christmas and New Year!



Q:How did you get involved with

Dragons?

A: When I was little I played for a

wheelchair basketball team called

Lothian Phoenix, and just from meeting

certain people through that I soon found

out about Dragons..

Q: How important is it that disabled

people are represented in the

media?

A: Although equality for disabled

people has massively improved over the

years, I personally think it’s still got

quite a long way to go. The best way to

increase society’s awareness about

disabilities and disabled people is

through the media. People will see you

and maybe have more understanding

about how life is like for disabled

people and help them understand that

we’re really just the same as everyone

else, and want to be treated the same.

Q: Can you tell us a little bit about

your acting career?

A: In 2015 I became part of a CBBC

Show called The Dumping Ground. So

for the last few years I’ve been living

away from home for half the year

filming in Newcastle. 

We sat down with Dundee Dragons tv

superstar Hannah Moncur to chat about

the club and her career. Here's what he

had to say...
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Q: Do you think there are any

similarities between acting and

playing wheelchair sport?

A: Definitely. Wheelchair sports

require hard work and training to

become the best you want to be and

that’s the same with acting. These

opportunities, whether in acting or

sport, don’t just come to you

overnight. You’ve got to work for it

and if you’re determined enough, it

will happen

Q: Why do you think the club is

unique?

A: Dragons gives people of all ages,

all disabilities and all levels a

chance to take part in something.

Whether it’s a sport you’ve played for

years or something you’ve just

fancied trying, there are never any

limits.

Q:What is your favourite thing

about Dragons?

A: Dragons has given me so many

opportunities over the years such

as playing in basketball

tournaments, trying new sports

and just meeting new people. I

couldn’t name just one favourite

thing.
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Thanks to Hannah for taking the time to

chat with us! Stay tuned to find out who

will be in our chat corner next issue! 

In the meantime why not follow our social

media channels or email us.

gemma.lumsdaine@dundeedragons.net

kevin.rattray@dundeedragons.net

Chat corner: Hannah Mocur

@DundeeDragons



Merry
Christmas!

from the Dragons!



As always thanks to our partner groups for

their continued support!


